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THE LEGISLATURE.

COUNCIL.
Cochlte C. C. Warner Ropublicnn
Maricopa J. M. Ford-.- .. Democrat
Piraa J. H. Flnley Democrat
Yuma . S. Ives Democrat
Pinal --.Georse P. Blalr...l)emocrat
Tavnpal H T. Andrews Domoorut
Graham C. M. Shnnnoiu... Democrat
Navajo Colin Campbell. ..Republican
Gila S. B. Cloypjol Democrat
Mohave --M. G, Burns Democrat
Coconino M. J. Riordan Republican
Apache F S. Perkins Republican

ASSEMBLY.

Cochise Mike Gray Democrat
Cochise --Stevo Roemer Demoorat
Cochise H, M. Woods Republican
Maricopa P. P. Parker Democrat
Maricopa J. P. Ivy Democrot
Maricopa Chas. Paterscn Democrat
Maricopa B. A. Fowler Republican
Pinal Win. Beard Democrat
Pinal Alex. Barker Democrat
Pima Sam Barkley Democrat
Pima A. C. Bernard Democrat
Pima Joe Corbett Republican
Yavapai O. L. Gcer Demoerat
Yavapai F, R, Ward Democrat
Yavapai T CampbellRepublican
Mohave Kean St. Charles.Demoorat
Coconino James Walsh Democrat
N.avajo W. J Morgan Democrat
Apache Richard Gibson... Republican
Yuma Jessie Crouch Democrat
Graham .Andrew Kimball Democrat
Graham E. J. Ijams -- Democrat
Santa Cruz A 11. Noon Democrat
Gila -- C. L. Houston Democrat

TERRITORIAL DIRECTORY- -

Congressman J. F, Wilson Prescott
Executive Department.

Governor N. O. Murphy Phoenix
Secretary C H. Akors Phoenix
Auditor G. W. VICKERS Phconix
Treasurer T. W. Peraberton- - Phoenix
Attorney Gen C.F. Alnsworth Phconix
Adj. Gen H. F. Robinson Phoenix
Supt. of Schools R. L. Long Phoenix
Judiciary Department Supreme Coubt.
Chief Justice Webster Street Phoenix
Asso. Justice R. E. Sloan. Prescott
As80. Justice F. M. Doan Florence
Asso. Justice G. R.Davis Tucson
Clerk Thomas Grlndell Ph lenix
U. S. Marshal W. M. Griffith Tucson
U. S Dist. Atty....R. E. Morrlsson...Prescott
Clerk Dist Court W. C. Foster Phcenix

THE NEW PARKHIRST.

Under the above heading the Phce-

nix Republican of last Thursday seeks
to ridicule the action of Senator Ives
in appointing a committee to investigate
Various transactions in the Auditor's
office. This committee was appointed
pursuant to a resolution introduced by
Councilman Claypool of Gila county
and President Ives was simply perform-
ing his official duties in appointing the
committee as per the resolution passed
by the Council. Even if President
Ives had been opposed to the investi-
gation of the Auditor's office still he
would Lave been compelled to appoint
the committee. But why this ridicule
and scoffing on the part of the news-

paper owned and controlled by the au-

ditor? If everything is correct and
expenditures made according to law,
why this attempt to belittle the action
of the council? On the contrary that
worthy should have endorsed the ac-

tion of the Council and invited the com-

mittee to make their investigation in a
careful manner and should assist the
committeemen in their labors. If he
has nothing to fear the investigation
can work no injury, but beneath this
mask of ridicule is an attempt being
made to hide the secrets of the audi-

tor's office? Let the investigation be
thorough and the report be the true
statement of the transactions in that
office for the past two years.

Tin: Globe Times is booming Char-
ley Akers for reappointment to the
office of Secretary of the Territory.
Now, we thought this was already a
sure thing, as Charley was the "main
guy" at the Philadelphia convention
last summer. Is some one else after
the job? We have a suspicion that it
must be Burt Dunlap.

E. T. Ijams, member of tho legisla-
ture from Graham county, has intro-
duced a bill relating to the removal of
county seats. If this bill becomes a
law wo may expect to soe county seats
placod on wheels and moved around
over tho county to any town that can
get up a potition for a vote to be taken.

CllARLKS P. Ea AN, who was dis-

charged from tho service of tho gov-
ernment recently, was a visitor in Tuc-
son last week. It is said by those who
came in cor.taet with him that there
was an odor of embalmed beef still
lingering around tho Colonel's coat
tails.

OUR Phoonix correspondent thinks
that tho present legislature will not
wasto any time in putting the woman
suffrage bill under Dr. Ford's ice
wagon.
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THE BARBARIC AGE.

A Mexioan was cut at Douglas last
week in a drunken fracas. Nothing
unusual about that. The man was
sorely wounded, though, and his en-

trails lay on the ground. The interest
of the general public quickened; an
officer and doctor were hurriedly dis-

patched to the scene. Tho assailant
had hurried away, crossed the border
and was far in the interior of the land
of manafia. The doctor gave the nec-

essary attention and the wounded com-

rade was brought to Bisbee. The first
night he was lodged at the Palace
lodging house. Fever set in during
the night and he required constant at
tention. The next morning the pro-

prietor of this house made inquiries as
to the amount of fees paid by the
county for tho care of indigents who
were unable to be conveyed to the
county hospftal. He was informed in
no uncertain language by Constable
Mike Doyle and S. K. Williams, Jus-

tice of the Peace, that the board of
supervisors had refused to pay anything
for their keeping, and cited the fact
that a man who had guarded, nursed
and lodged a wounded Mexican in
Bisbee during December, and had pre-

sented his bill for four dollars per day
for such services, had been refused
payment. Upon this statement by Con-Btab- le

Doyle the Mexican was removed
from the lodging house. The officer
refused to furnish shelter or clothing
for the wounded man. The nearest
place was a livery stable. Here he
was dumped in a stall until the stable
boys took pity on him and provided an
old cot with a comfort. During the
first night his clothing was a mass of
corruption. These he managed to tear
from his body and they lay on the
ground beside the cot Saturday morn-

ing. His fever increased. He lay
naked on a canvas cot in a stall in a
stable, and the officers refused to move
him on the ground that the board of
supervisors had refused to pay for such
attention. The doctor attending him
said it would be suicidal to attempt his
removal to Tombstone. Will the board
of supervisors please correct this error
or publish a statement stating their
position? What is to be done with
indigents who are vitally wounded and
unable to reach the hospital? Does
the county intend to let them lay in
the streets and die like dogs? This
is the way the officers mentioned above
have interpreted the ruling of the
board, and the above is a true state-
ment of affairs as they exist. The
above is not tho only case. We have
it on good authority that old man d,

who was found on the road a
short ways from Bisbee, where he had
been run over by his wagon, was
wrapped in his blanket, placed in his
old wagon and left to die because the
officers said there was no provision for
taking care of such cases.

Are the citizens of Cochise county a
set of barbarians to allow such a con-

dition of things to exist? Does the
board desire such an interpretation
placed on their acts? If the board re-

fuses to pay for the care of such people
in such circumstances the citizens of
Bisbee want to know it. This is tho
impression that exists here now, and is
the one subject of discussion on the
street corners. The columns of the
Review are open to any member of
the board free of charge.

On Sunday the condition of the man
and his surroundings were telegraphed
to Tombstone. Later in the day an
answer was received from clerk of the
board Duncan by Justice Willcox au-

thorizing him to give the wounded
man proper attention, and he was re-

moved from the stable.
We hope some understanding between

the officers and the board will bo
reached and a recurrence of this sorry
spectacle avoided for the future.

The people of the territory are
watching the progress of that investi-
gation committee appointed by the
council to probo into the business af-

fairs connected with the Auditor's of-

fice. Present indications point to the
fact that when the report is made it
will bo very unpleasant reading f(r
that official.

There is but little chance of tho leg-

islature getting the present session ex-

tended beyond sixty days. Delegate
Wilson writes that there is no chance
of getting the measure extending the
session passed at this session of con-g- i

ess.

Arizona, as reported in the Mining
an'l Scientific Press, produced for 1000:

Gold, $4,903,000; silver, $2,500,000; cop-

per, $30,000,000. Arizona is gaining
yearlv on Michigan and Montana in the
output of copper.

OPEN COURT OF PUBLIC OPINION.

In the two columns presented to our
readers each week under this head vill
be found various opinions on subjects
of interest to tho inhabitants of the
territory, some of them culled from
our exchange list, also opinions and
sayings of our local business men and
others equally identified with the rapid
advancement of our prosperous com-
munity. We would like to extend the
limits of these two columns still fur
ther, and invite tho discussion of all
public questions by whosoever will, es-

pecially those bills now re the
present session of the Arizona legisla-
ture which, if they become laws, would
tend to change the present cenditions
in this camp. Among such bills we
find tho bullion tax law, another is the
mine inspector bill, and stil' another,
probably tho most important in the
eyes of a great number of our readers,
is the eight hour bill.

These are questions, all of them, of
vital importance to this camp. The
Review has, from week to week, com
mented editorially on these bills, ex-

pressing our opinion of their merit and
their probable effect. It is only from
earnest discussion of vital questions
that the best judgment is finally ob-

tained. Every man in this free coun-
try is entitled to his honest opinion,
and the free press is the medium by
which this opinion and others are read
by thousands of readers who weigh the
arguments presented by the standard
of their own logic and a never failing
sense of what is right, what is fair and
just.

We believe that honest discussion of
public questions of importance to a
community is fraught with much good.
Where is there a man in this glorious
republic who dares not stand up and
say I believe this is right and that is
wrong, and state his reasons and ad-van- co

his arguments in support of his
assertions?

In Bisbee we find the true type of
the American miner and mechanic.
Intelligent and well read and thor-
oughly posted on all public questions
affecting policies of this government,
and especially well Dosted on those
measures which affect their own wel-

fare. These men have been gathered
together year by year by a slow pro-

cess, the company carefully selecting
those men of honest purpose and sober
and temperate habits, while others
have come and gone and passed on with
the ever ebbing tide of a floating pop-

ulation. The rapidity with which
pretty residences are being erected in
our midst is traceable, to this one pol-

icy of the company. The seven hun-

dred bank deposit accounts carried
with the Bank of Bisbee is another
evidence. The building of more
churches and the .generous support
they receive reflects more than any-

thing else the class of citizens to be
depended on in Bisbee. The Review
is not much given to throwing boquets
at any one, but tho above is a simple
statement of facts as they exist.

The "Open Court of Public Opinion"
is reserved for the discussion of all
public questions.

THE LOCAL PAPER.

Over in that go r town of Globe the
people are exercised over the proposi-
tion to disincorporate the town. The
versatile editor of the Globe Times
states the question to the public in a
fair and impartial manner and then
ducks into his cellar and stays there,
refusing to say a word for or against.
This brings up the question of the
province of the local paper. Should it
bo satisfied to remain only a purveyor
of news items, or should it attempt to
gain the still higher heights of jour-
nalism and pose as a moulder of public
opinion in the community in which it
is published? Now, the disincorpora-tio- n

of Globe is an important matter.
The Times should look carefully into
the advantages and disadvantages aris-

ing from the incorporation, weigh both
in an impartial manner, decide what is
best for the community at largo and
then give his readers the benefit of his
investigation, and point out the differ-
ent points in favor or against, as he
may decide is best for the town.

Readers of a paper expect the local
paper to take a stand one way or the
other. It should do so if it would com-

mand .that respect and influence to
which the local paper is entitled. Come
out in the open, Bro. Aley. Say yes or
no, and then proclaim your position
from the house tops.

Only fourteen days remain of the
Twenty-firs- t Legislature. Tho work of
the entire sixty days will be crowded
into tho last few days. If the membeis
will give us a now code the Twenty-firs- t

will be deserving of mrch credit.
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WHAT THEY SAY.

"Don't fail to call attention occas-
ionally to the necessity of keeping fire
extinguishers in the residences." said
Foreman Wallace of the.Bisbee fire de-

partment this week. "It would be the
means of averting a fire that would de-

stroy thousand times tho cost of an
extinguisher. The small blaze at the
Maize saloon a few nights ago was
nufolclv nut nut. hv n fixt.inrmishpr ."
We understand the company store sell
these extinguishers at cost, ranging in
the neighborhood of eight dollars.
Every home and business house in
Bisbee should bo provided with one
immediately. They are operated in a
very simple manner and any woman
can handle them. The spring winds
will soon make their appearance and
we must exercise extra precaution,

"Nothing but delay on the part of the
Cubans in presenting their constitu-
tion will prevent an extra session of
congress." So said Senator Piatt of
New York just after he had a confer-
ence with the President, and such is
now the prevailing opinion of congress-
ional circles, There are many opin
ions as to whether there will be a de-

lay on the part of 'the Cubans, but the
President believes that the Cuban con-

stitution will be in Washington inside
of fifteen days, The call for an extra
session will very quickly follow the ar-

rival of the Cuban constitution.

Peculiar requests are frequently
made by members of congress, but it
would be difficult to find one more so

than this one, of which Representative
Watson of Indiana, said: "The funniest
letter I ever received came the other
day. It was from one of my constit-
uents, who informed me that he had
been corresponding for two or three
years with a young lady employed in a
Washington hospital. He was very
solipitious that I should visit the young
lady and inform him whether she was
entirely a fitting candidate to become
his wife. I had to modestly decline
such a commission. Representative
Hemenway and myself, who live in the
same house here, have discussed the
advisability of organizing a committee
of five, three young ladies and two
men, to visit my constituent's corres-

pondent and ascertain her qualifica-

tions for matrimony."
'

Judge Reilly, of Tombstone, was in
Tucson lact week and in conversation
with a Citizen reporter, said: "The peo-

ple of Tombstono and Bisbee are op-

posed to the removal of the surveyor
general's office to Phoenix, as they
have a great deal of business with that
office. The constantly increasing bus-

iness makes it important for southern
Arizona mining interests that the sur-

veyor general,s office remain in Tuc-

son, and the judge suggests that a peti-

tion bo circulated and sent to Tomb-

stone and Bisbee for signers."

We are informed by responsible par-
ties representing eastern and northern
cattle buyers here that buyers are not
willing to pay last year's prices for cat-

tle in this section. They claim the
margin is entirely too small to take the
risk of handling them. Range News.

Joseph Schwertner was down from
Johnson for several days during the
earlv part of the week. He is suffer
irig 'from a bad cop3. The Magazine
and People's Party mines are promis-
ing well. Range News.

O. E. Reynolds, manager of the Co-

chise Mining and Milling company, was
in town Wednesday. The work on the
company's mines on Turkey creek is
progressing nicely and they expect to
open up a big property there In the
near future. Range News.

Eugene Gordon and his partner, A.
W. Eton, were down from Cochise
Tuesday. They are running a 123-fo-

tunnel for Burt Dunlapjon the Good
Hope property, twelve miles from Co-

chise. Range News.

James M. McClintock died at the
home of his daughtor, Mrs. R. A. Ai-to- n,

in Willcox, Monday evening at 7

o'clock, from inflammation of the bow-

els. Surrounding his death bed wore
his aged wife, his daughter, Mrs. Al-

ton, and a son, T. S. McClintock, beside
other relatives and friends. Mr. Mc-

Clintock was born in Boone county,
Missouri, August 1, 1825, and was nearly
7(i years old. When tho Mexican war
broke out, ho enlisted in the famous
Santa Fe battalion and served until the
close of the war. when ho was honora-
bly discharged. Range News.

i
THE ARIZONA PRESS.

The Prescott Courier, which is gen-
erally found on the right side of public
questions, opposes the creation by our
legislature of the office of mine in-
spector. It believes, as does the Blade,
that the office, would be more orna
mental than useful, and therefore an
expensive luxury. We believe the real
mission of a Democratic legislature is
to so legislate as to reduce the burdens
of government to the lowest limit pos- -
8ible,

The Cobre Grande epidemic has
broken out in our exchanges again. A
quarantine should be promptly estab-
lished Florence Blade.

The legislature must disabuse its
mind of the conclusion that because it
is investigating territorial officers it is
aiming a blow at Governor Murphy.
The executive wants his officials inves-
tigated, and if any of them have been
derelict in their duty they will be sus-
pended by men who will do it. Go on
with your investigation, gentlemen; no
one will be injured by its conclusions.
Gazette.

The poll tax law brought enough
money into the treasury to run the
schools of the county two months longer
this year than the average term of last
year. The thing is now repealed.
However, if the assessor will do his
duty no man who has $250 worth of
property can evade the payment of his
poll tax. Bulletin.

By what authority did the territorial
administration printing office scoop so
much territorial printing is the prob-
lem which is just now concerting the
legislature. Let the matter be probed
to the center. Star.

Colonel William Herring, Chancellor
of the Tucson university,' arrived in
Phoenix yesterday on business. Colo-
nel Herring is one of the most satis-
factory appointments that Governor
Murphy has made. The gentleman is
well liked by the people of Arizona and
he has been attentive to the duties as-
signed him at the university. A more
suitable or acceptable man could not
have been chosen for the head of that
great Arizona educational institution.

Gazette.

In the death of Stephen
M. White, which occurred in Los An-
geles on Thursday last, California loses
one of its greatest men and Arizona a
staunch friend. Tribune.

Charlie Warner is one of the quiet-
est and most capable men in the coun-
cil, and knows when that body should
adjourn to save its reputation. Ga-
zette.

It would be well if the legislature
would enact a law by which the terri-
torial printing could not be made a
matter of political favoritism. Tho en-
tire people are taxed to pay for public
printing, and it should not be that the
work can be given out as a reward for
political services. Star.

Tho Southern Pacific is preparing to
use oil burners on their freight engine.0,
and as a consequence are putting up a
large tank near the yards for the oil
supply, says the Tucson Star. It is
said the tank will have 50,0o0 gallons
capacity.

Mr. Ford, representing eastern capi-
talists, has taken a ninety days' option
on the group of mining claims located
in Mineral point district east of Jerome
Junction. One of them is owned by J.
C. Snow, whose option calls for $30,000,
and tho other group is owned by Georgo
Houlihan, the option on this being for
$50,000. Journal-Mine- r.

A location notice of a mining claim
which fails to give the direction of the
initial point or permanent monument
from the point of discovery is void.

Work on the Continental mine, one
of the Old Dominion properties at
Globe, was suspended last week, but
we are informed that the close-dow- n

is only temporary. The Continental
has been sufficiently developed to dem-
onstrate that it is a mine of great value,
and when work is resumed it will prob-
ably be on a larger scale.

SIMMONS & BUSS

MISCELLANEOUS

Stocks & Bonds
60 STATE ST. BOSTON, MASS.

MEMBERS OF BOSTON

MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE

Copper King of Ariz.

Lowell & Arizona
We will buy or sell tho above nam-

ed stocks. Correspondence solicited.
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